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Main goals for today:

Get to know Dandelion, esp. as a BITTER

Understand some of the magic of bitters

Apply permaculture principles to herbalism



None of this is medical advice,
as mentioned previously :)



Taraxacum        officinalis
ṭaraḵšaqūn - herb of poverty -  َطَرْخَشقُون 

al-Razi, ~900 CE





Lookalikes...



Energetics

Cooling

Dry





Actions & Uses
● Alterative (General tonic)
● Hepatic (Liver tonic, helps cleansing and hormonal balance)
● Cholagogue (increases bile flow)
● Diuretic (Potassium-sparing)
● Probiotic (roots)
● Nutritive Bitter (we'll talk about eupeptic bitters later)

Big picture for today: BITTERS!



Growing
- Create disburbed bare soil when dandelion seeds are flying
- Grows GLORIOUSLY in part shade with buttercups and grasses
- Divide taproots to quickly multiply desirable individuals



- Best to gather straight roots from year old plants
- Sweetest in later summer/fall
- Flowers can be gathered whenever available
- Leaves can be gathered whenever available, and forced in the winter
- Blast off dirt with a hose, or rinse in a bucket before taking in the house

Gathering



Using Bitters (and preserving to keep on hand)
- In the garden: nibble nibble (ideal for the cook!)
- Fresh: in salads
- Dried: soups, tea, in greens blends
- Tinctured: by the dropperful straight, or in mixed drinks



Some ways Bitters impact digestion
1. Cephalic phase = Mouthwatering and etc goes up with the TASTE of 

bitterness.
2. Gastric phase = Stomach processing slows down.
3. Bitters dilate blood vessels around the intestines (primarily eupeptic bitters)

Big picture: Bitters make us feel fuller, help us biochemically digest food more 
effectively, and reduce the spiked workload of handling nutrients.

Much more info:
https://www.americanherbalistsguild.com/sites/default/files/bitters-mase-2015_1.pdf

https://www.americanherbalistsguild.com/sites/default/files/bitters-mase-2015_1.pdf


Big picture: Bitters super super super important!!
Avoid Bitter Deficiency Syndrome!!! Herb of Poverty seems more and more 
ironic…



A twist: high inflammation can make bitters, bitterrer



Making Bitters tasty
- Vinegar / lemon juice / lime juice / etc
- Oil
- Spices & Aromatics
- Salt
- Use in a mix with other things
- Use roasted bitters, aromatics & spices in a Bitters Tincture



Lillie House Bitters recipe
Materials:
16 oz container

Ingredients:
2 cups whiskey or rum
2 T of fresh orange peel
2 T dried and roasted dandelion root and leaf 
2 t aromatic herbs, thyme, anise hyssop, fennel seed
½ tsp clove
6 cardamom pods

Place all herbs into a jar, pour in the alcohol and fill to the top of the jar.

Label your jar with the name, plants used, alcohol used and alcohol strength. Include the date on the label.

Shake daily for two weeks, and then strain out the herbs with muslin or cheese cloth. Be sure to squeeze out any remaining 
liquid from the herbs.



12 Permaculture Design Principles & Herbalism
1. Observe & Interact - take advantage of tight personal connection, use 
medicines in a loop.

2. Catch & Store Energy - "Make tisanes when the sun shines", keep gathering 
supplies on hand, make medicine when the herb appears.

3. Obtain a Yield - Be practical and do stuff that makes you feel better. 

4. Apply Self-Regulation & Accept Feedback - tailor your practice to what fits 
your life. Watch out for feedback that you harvested more than you could process, 
a medicine not helping or having side effects, a medicine patch dwindling, yourself 
burning out



12 Permaculture Design Principles & Herbalism
5. Produce No Waste - Only gather and process medicines that you will actually 
use, and prioritize using what you have gathered and prepared.

6. Use & Value Renewables - Grow and wildcraft your own, and tend the patches 
for future abundance.

7. Work from Pattern to Details - Embrace a holistic view of health and 
physiology.

8. Integrate, Don't Segregate - Work herbalism into your cuisine and daily habits.



12 Permaculture Design Principles & Herbalism
9. Use Small, Slow Solutions - Immerse yourself in tonic and nutritive medicines. 
Embrace that learning herbs is a gradual life's work. Make medicine from what 
grows locally.

10. Use & Value Diversity - Work with individual herbs that have myriad 
applications, and know multiple herbs for each main use.

11. Use Edges & Value the Marginal - Get medicines to the tissue. See symptoms 
as the edge of health, where the action is happening and where we learn the most.

12. Creatively Use & Respond to Change - Health changes, symptoms shift, we 
age, seasons cycle, preferences adapt and knowledge builds. Your herbalism will 
be different every year of your life.



Main goals for today:

Get to know Dandelion, esp. as a BITTER

Understand some of the magic of bitters

Apply permaculture principles to herbalism



Homework!
- Grow it, watch through seasons
- 5 senses immersion
- Sketch
- Materia medica journal
- Make a tasty bitters tincture!!


